POP Orchard Plant List

A wide range of fruit and nut trees, berries, and other edible and useful perennials grow in Philadelphia. POP Orchards commonly include the following plants:

**Trees - Canopy**
- Apples
- Apricots
- Cherries, Sweet
- Cherries, Tart (tolerate some shade)
- Chestnuts
- Figs
- Jujubes
- Juneberries (tolerate some shade)
- Mulberries (tolerate some shade)
- Pawpaws (tolerate some shade)
- Peaches
- Pears, European and Asian
- Persimmons, Asian and American
- Plums

**Shrubs – Middle Layers**
- Aronia/Chokeberries (tolerate some shade)
- Blackberries (tolerate some shade)
- Blueberries (tolerate some shade)
- Bush cherries
- Currants (tolerate some shade)
- Elderberries (tolerate some shade)
- Flowering Quince
- Gooseberries (tolerate some shade)
- Goumis (tolerate some shade)
- Hazelnuts (tolerate some shade)
- Raspberries
- Rugosa Roses

**Vines (on trellises, fences, or other structures)**
- Grapes
- Kiwiberries

**Herbs & Perennials – Understory**
- Asparagus
- Asters
- Beebalm
- Blanket Flower
- Catmint
- Chives
- Comfrey
- Coneflowers
- Fennel
- Goldenrod
- Golden Star
- Hyssop
- Lemon balm
- Lovage
- Mint
- Oregano
- Rhubarb
- Sage
- Sorrel
- Strawberries
- Tickseed
- White clover
- Wild Indigo
- Yarrow

... and many more!